UCPD Crime Alert: Sexual Assault Occurred at UCR Apartment Complex
On 2/27/17, at 9:52 a.m., a woman came to the UCPD station to report that she was sexually
assaulted by a recent acquaintance inside an apartment at the Bannockburn Apartments the night
before. The woman met the suspect using a social networking cell phone application. UCPD is
investigating this crime and we will provide appropriate updates to the community as they are
available.
Given their prevalence, UCPD suggests the following strategies when using these types of social
applications:
 Meet new people in a public place.
 When possible, meet in a group setting.
 Let a trusted friend know where you are going and when you expect to return.
 Do not provide personal details to unknown people.

UCPD firmly believes that no one is ever at fault or responsible for experiencing sexual and or
relationship violence. We recognize that only those who commit these crimes are responsible for
such conduct. UCPD Crime Alerts, safety bulletins and safety strategies are used to encourage
healthy and safe encounters as well as mitigate the risk of experiencing or perpetrating sexual
and or relationship violence as outlined by best practices in violence prevention models.
Click here for more information regarding the CARE Guidebook: Increasing Community Safety.
If this event personally triggered or affected you, please know that UC Riverside offers a vast
array of resources to support you.
 The counseling and psychological services can be reached at 951-827-5531 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. Go to www.counseling.ucr.edu for details.
 Our CARE Advocates provide confidential and privileged assistance to survivors of
sexual violence at UCR. The CARE Advocates can be reached at: 384 & 386 Surge
Building, care.ucr.edu, 951-827-6225
 To file an on-campus report of harassment or sexual violence: Title IX Office, 349 Surge
Building,www.titleix.ucr.edu, 951-827-7070
 To file a police report: UCPD 3500 Canyon Crest Dr., www.police.ucr.edu, 951-8275222
 Our Student Affairs Case Managers offer support and guidance in all
areas: casemanager@ucr.edu, 951-827-5000
It is the duty of the University of California Police Department to warn of possible dangerous
conditions on or near campus. This message is being sent in compliance with the "Timely
Notice" provisions of the federal Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security and Campus
Crime Statistics Act of 1998.

